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RED SNOW: KILLER OF THE SNOWPACK STABILITY?
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ABSTRACT:
The presence of dusty sand from the Sahara desert in precipitations over CentralSouthern Europe is a frequent phenomenon. These pockets of dust have also been found in the core
samples taken from Alpine glaciers and they frequently give snow a red colour. At first sight, this colour may be confused with that produced by unicellular algae of type Chlamydococcus nivalis. The
presence of dust on the surface of snowpack reduces the reflectance of snow, accelerating the process of melting and driving the formation of surface layers, made principally of melt forms that, with
subsequent freezing, turn rapidly into crusts. These crusts, once incorporated in a snowpack, and
under certain conditions, seem to facilitate the formation of thin, weak layers of faceted crystals, increasing snowpack instability. This article describes the historic events observed through the ages
from a meteorological perspective, covering some of the important events involved in the formation of
dust deposits in the Southern Alps and their effects upon snowpack stability.
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1. INTRODUCTION

and coloured snow with dust pockets.

In the early 19th century, Giacomo Filiasi wrote
in his work “Delle osservazioni sopra le vicende
annuali atmosferiche di Venezia e Paesi circostanti” that on the night of 7 March 1807, after
a sirocco storm, orange-coloured snow appeared and the same day, in the Kingdom of
Naples, with fierce winds blowing, red and tobacco-coloured rain fell.” He then continued
writing that “St. Bernard monks sometimes observe red snowfalls in the Alps, with winds always blowing from south and south-west.”
In 1901, Giuseppe Feruglio reported the presence of “red coloured snow” on the Canin Mountain that was attributable to Chlamydococcus
nivalis.” Simonetti Gualtiero also wrote that the
phenomenon of coloured snow caused by unicellular algae is a frequent event in the Eastern
Alps, due to the presence of the aforementioned
green algae. This type of alga is also present in
other parts of the world, like the Arctic and Antarctica. Admiral James K. Ross was the first to
report this phenomenon in 1818 in the Baffin
Bay at 75°N.
It is thus possible to distinguish between two
types of red snow: coloured snow due to the
presence of green alga Chlamydococcus nivalis
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Chlamydomonas nivalis is a green alga whose
red colour is attributable to a bright red carotenoid pigment that protects chloroplast from the
intense visible and ultraviolet radiations, when
the alga is near to the snowcover surface (5-25
cm of depth).
Due to this colouring, it enhances its heat absorption power, which accelerates melting of
surrounding snow in the amount the alga itself
needs. Sometimes algae accumulate in not too
deep depressions in snow. The carotenoid pigment absorbs heat and therefore intensifies depressions, accelerating snow melting.
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The alga is wine-coloured and is visible on surface in the ablation season (Fig. 1), whereas red
snow due to Saharan dust can be observed
during the whole winter season both on the surface and in the snowcover profiles in buried layers, as well as in the snow core samples taken
from annual snowfalls and glaciers.
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Fig. 2 shows the snowcover profile made on
26th February 2014 after snowfalls of previous
days. The two layers with dust deposits, referring to precipitations of 19 February, are clearly
visible and have been covered by subsequent
snowfalls.

•

substantial neutralization of the strong acid
inventory of seasonal snowcover; that due to
the action of alkaline dusts, which also provide an additional flow of trace elements and
nutritional substances that are essential for
the environmentally sensitive alpine areas.

In addition to these aspects, the presence of
surface dusts strongly affects snowcover melting, accelerating it. Painter et al. (2007) have
analysed the impact of desert dusts on the duration of the alpine snowcover on Plateau Colorado. They found a snowcover decrease of 1835 days due to the effect of the short wave radiations absorbed by dust within the snowcover.
Losleben et al. (2006), when studying snow at
the Niwot Ridge (Colorado), verified that shortwave radiations, being absorbed by dusts, have
an impact up to 20-30 cm of depth from the surface, which turns into snow heating and microscopic melting. Additionally, they were able to
quantify a higher ablation, 30 cm of snow thickness, in the areas characterised by dusts, with a
resulting change of flows of melt water in the
ground and a rise of energy flows in snowcover
(with major consequences on simulations).
Fig. 2. Cima Pradazzo at 2.200 m, 26 February 2014.
Snowfalls with dusty snow (19 February) are clearly
visible and have been covered by precipitations in the
subsequent days.

De Angelis and Gaudichet (1991), analyzed the
deposits of Saharan snow in the 70 m ice sample taken on Mount Blanc, made of snow accumulated in the last previous 30 years, and detected the presence of quartz and kaolinite. Sodemann et al. (2006) have reconstructed the
history of two important events of transport of
Saharan sand on the alpine glaciers of Switzerland in March and October 2003.
To date, several European projects have analyzed the phenomenon of transport of Saharan
dust towards Europe, its impact on precipitations
even in terms of a rise in PM10 concentrations,
through the monitoring and forecasting of events
(http://forecast.uoa.gr/) or by reconstructing past
events
(http://www.bsc.es/earthsciences/mineral-dust-forecast-system).
In addition to these environmental aspects,
Wagenbach et al. (1996), when introducing his
article, wrote that the large-scale impacts of
Saharan snow transport are the following:
•

a strong increase in avalanche risk due to
changes in the texture of the snowcover surface

•

decreased snow albedo, with increased
ablation in spring with effects on the mass
balance of alpine glaciers

This difference in energy absorption was also
underlined by Painter et al (2007) by measuring
the radiometric response of a “pure” snow type
and a snow type with desert dusts in the wavelengths from 0.4 to 1.8 μm. The absorption process in the visible part of near infrared (thermal)
is important and significant.
Toepfer et at. (2006) instead exhaustively analyzed the aspects previously stated by Wagenbach et al. (1996) and studied the impact of desert dust depositions on snowcover, and their
impact on avalanche activity.
Other than the effects on snowcover ablation, it
was underlined that the dust layer, once buried
in snow, can act as a sliding surface for future
wet snow avalanches or, if a layer turns into a
melt-freeze crust, it may conceal possible buried
weak layers (FC or DH).
The present work analyses some possible interconnections between Saharan dust depositions,
snow changes and their possible impact on
snowcover stability.

2. SNOWFALLS WITH SAHARAN DUST
DEPOSITIONS ON THE SOUTHERN
ALPS
The core samples from alpine glaciers show
several cases of Saharan dust depositions occurred in the past and described by different
authors. For example, Sodemann et al. (2006)
exhaustively analyzed precipitations in March
2000 with several events of dust transport from
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Mauritania (15 March), Algeria/Mauritania/Mali
on 19 March and Algeria/Lybia on 15 October.
Prodi and Fea (1978, 1979), found the synoptic
situations associated with Saharan dust transport that affect the Italian side of the Alps.
The meteorological configuration is the presence
of a deep Atlantic perturbation with cold polar air
associated with western flow undulations. Cold
air leads to trough deepening towards south
and, when perturbation leaves Spain and enters
the Mediterranean, the jet stream passes on the
North African regions with the advanced portion
of trough, where wind intensifies and low strata
converge
over
the
desert
zone.
This configuration, when finding a high pressure
area to east, often tends to slow down its motion
to east and form a closed depression minimum
on the Sahara desert, typically south of the Atlas
chain range. Together with the wind convergence zone, the pressure minimum supports
Saharan dust lifting.

These values are usually present as “notes”
near individual snow layers taken from the
snowcover profile (Cagnati, 2003), while notes
from meteorologists are daily and weekly summaries of the climate trend in the concerned
areas.

4. CHARACTERISTICS OF SNOW LAYERS WITH DUST
From the 2001 to 2018 winter season, several
events with traces of dust in the snowcover profile were observed.
Based on the data collected onsite, it was possible to determine some characteristics of the
snow layers with dust “impurities” (Fierz et al.,
2009).
For depositions occurred in autumn, the layers
found are near the base of snowcover, and are
often subject to kinetic changes during the winter
season (Fig. 3).

Even though some events have been observed
in late winter and autumn, snowfalls with sand
depositions mainly occur in spring, when jet
streams start to become more variable and
wider, affecting lower latitudes. As these are
rather wide perturbations, the “red snow” phenomenon will affect different areas of the Alps,
ranging from Western to Eastern Alps. Only the
presence of a vast and persistent anticyclone
area, stretching from Lybia to the Balkans, can
prevent the trough motion to east and limit the
effect to North-Western Alps.
Beyond the dust raising ability, mainly resulting
from a fast decrease of ground pressure and
strong wind convergence, a fundamental element for long range dust transport is the lifting
height and the presence of an intense sirocco
flow at the transport altitude, typically between
3,000 and 5,000 m. The interaction of humid
flow with the Alpine ranges then promotes condensation and precipitation phenomena, leading
to the falling of dust particles to the ground.

3. RESEARCH OF THE MAIN EVENTS
In addition to the main events of precipitations
with Saharan dust reported in national and local
media, like the events of 19-21 February 2004,
19 February 2014 or 1-5 April 2016 and 1 March
2018, or following rises of PM10 values in cities
(http://www.arpat.toscana.it/notizie/comunicatistampa/2014/polvere-sahariana-nell2019aria-toscana)

(Busillo et al. 2010), it was necessary to analyze
the notes written by snow and weather experts
when carrying out snowcover profiles and the
notes from meteorologists working in the Alps.

Fig. 3. Cima Pradazzo at 2,200 mt a.s.l., 26 February
2014. A layer of melt snow (MF) evolving to faceted
crystals (FC) and including Saharan dust dating back
to precipitations of autumn 2002 is present near the
base of snowcover.

For spring depositions, layers stay near the surface and quite often, even though being covered
by subsequent snowfalls, following spring ablation they can even appear on the surface, colouring even very wide areas in red (Fig. 4).
Analysing the snowcover profiles carried out
only a short time after the events (1- 5 days) it
was observed that the layer with dust frequently
includes melt forms (MF) of variable size. In
some cases, a snow layer with dust and MF
crystals was observed between two layers of dry
precipitation snow (PP and DF).
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Fig. 4 Situation by mid-March 2014 after snowfalls
with dust of 19 February, covered by snowfalls of 2223 February, and followed by a long period of snowcover surface melting. Along the steeper slopes exposed to sun, “white” snow has disappeared due to
sublimation and melting, leaving “red” snow appear.
Val Fredda (Falcade-Belluno), 15 March 2014.

Fig. 5 Avalanche activity showing the red snow sliding
surface. Fuciade (Soraga – Trento), 15 March 2014.

The presence of these layers of wet snow on the
surface or near the surface indicates a temporary condition of snowpack heating or some
precipitations accompanied by warm winds, or
even temporary rainfalls at high altitudes, like it
happened in 2004, 2016 and 2018.
Additionally, the presence of minerals of red dust
of even large diameter (>10 μm), increases heat
absorption power in the surface layer, as already
described by Painter et al. (2007), with resulting
micro melting of adjacent snow. This accelerates
the process of transformation of grains into MF
forms. This process can also be made faster by
the presence of strongly hygroscopic material,
such as carbonates (c.p.).
This change can lead to the formation of a compact and smooth crust (MFcr, IF,) onto which
new precipitation snow (PP) or wind-drifted snow
(RGwc) can deposit, with low consolidation between red snow and the new deposition covering
it. Another condition that can determine weak
consolidation between red snow layer and surface snow is when strong wetting of surface
layers with free water percolation humidifies the
surface of contact between the two snow layers.
The result, in both cases, is an avalanche activity where the sliding surface is highlighted by the
contrast between the white surface snow and
the red sliding surface (Fig. 5).
Another critical condition observed resulting from
the formation of melting and freeze crusts, when
the latter include dust, is the barrier effect of the
vapour flow following a surface temperature
gradient. Faceted crystals (FC) form under the
crust (Fig. 6), then leading to avalanche release.

Fig. 6 Cima Pradazzo 2,200 m a.s.l., 20 April 2014.
The snowpack surface layer is characterised by wet
snow and the fracture surface of sliding block is the
layer that includes Saharan dust.

In this case, the red snow layer is not the fracture surface, but is itself part of the avalanche,
as it can be observed in (Fig. 7).
Though no correlation between greater avalanche activity and the presence of melt and
freeze crusts (MCcr) with or without dust has
been demonstrated, some periods have been
observed, like in the cases of 18-21 April 2016
and April 2018, where most of the natural and
triggered avalanches observed, started from
layers with dust impurities.
As previously described, the red snow layer is
often more compact and resistant due to a
higher freeze degree of grains as compared with
white snow, due to the higher content of liquid
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water from hot advection and the absorption of
energy from dust when the latter is on the surface.

are often humid and alternate with dry layers of
precipitation snow.
Even though still not sufficiently demonstrated,
based on the simple data collected from snow
and weather stations (MOD 1), avalanche activity would seem more frequent and widespread
when new snow covers the layers of snow with
dust, as also found in Colorado.
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